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a serious set-back. They had not saved Ethiopia. But fifty nations
had taken last autumn a new and great decision and had carried
it out loyally and simultaneously.
Sunday 5	murderers in madrid
Three days ago two Fascists sitting at a cafe were shot at and
killed from a motor-car. As a reprisal, some Fascists armed with
a machine gun opened fire on a crowd of men who were leaving
their union headquarters, killing two and injuring five.
palestine
The largest military operations yet attempted against the
bands of armed Arabs in the hills have been begun. A cordon
of more than 4,000 troops was thrown round an area by the
Jerusalem-Nablus road, but no armed bands were discovered.
paris
Although many of the French strikes have been settled, there
are still about 113,000 men on strike.
geneva: sanctions abandoned
It has been agreed that the application of sanctions against
Italy shall cease on 15 July.
peking
At the resumed hearing of the defence the British Consul,
Mr. Fitzmaurice, dismissed the charge against Private Cooke
of assaulting Onishi.
mr. C. J. melrose killed
Mr. C. J. Melrose, the airman who won the second prize in
the Melbourne Centenary Air Race, was killed near Melbourne
in an air crash. In the last two years he had made three flights
from England to Australia. In order to compete in the England
to Melbourne race he brought his Puss Moth machine by air
from Australia. Having won £1,000 for his flight, he flew back
to England to take part in the Kong's Cup Race last year. He
was only twenty-two.
A bathing accident
Three men were drowned when they went to help a young
girl who was in difficulties when bathing at Tregantle, near
Plymouth. She was caught by a current, and a human chain of
four civilians and three soldiers was formed. They waded out.
Just as they reached the girl a heavy wave broke the chain and
four of the men were swept out to sea. Shortly afterwards they
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